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Non-technical summary
The extent of international bond market linkages merits investigation, as it may have important implications for the cost of financing fiscal deficit, monetary policymaking independence, modelling and forecasting long-term interest rates, and bond portfolio diversification. The main objective of this paper is to study whether the introduction of the euro had an impact on the degree of integration of European Government bond markets.
We carry out a comparative analysis of the degree of integration of Government bond markets, since the beginning of Currency Union, in two groups of EU-15 countries, those that joined the European Monetary Union (EMU), and those that stayed out. The final goal is the analysis of the impact of Monetary Union on EU-15 debt markets integration with international debt markets (both world debt markets and Eurozone debt markets).
We study financial integration, exploiting the implications of asset pricing models. In particular, following Barr and Priestley (2004) , we adopt Bekaert and Harvey's CAPMbased model (1995) . This model allows partially integrated markets and still has not been used to study bond markets integration in the European context. Moreover, it has only been used to analyse the impact of one kind of common or systemic risk factor over bond or stock returns behaviour (see Priestley (2006 and 2007) ).
Our aim is to separate each individual country's Government bond return into three effects: a local (own country) effect, a regional (Eurozone) effect, and a global (world) effect; and to establish whether there are significant differences within EMU and non-EMU participating countries. That is, whether the participation in the Monetary Union is an important factor that determines the different impact of world and regional risk on each EU-15 Government bond market. As far as we know, this is the first empirical study that applies this methodology to analyse the impact of the euro on European Government
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August 2009 bond markets integration with a weekly dataset that covers almost ten years since the introduction of the common currency.
Our empirical evidence suggests that the introduction of the euro had a very important impact on the degree of integration of European Government Bond Markets. The markets of those countries that share a monetary policy are less vulnerable to the influences of world risk factors and more vulnerable to EMU risk factors. However, they are only partially integrated with the German market since their markets are still segmented and present differences in their market liquidity or default risk. This result suggests that benefits from portfolio diversification are still possible within the Monetary Union. On the other hand, the countries that decided to stay out of the Monetary Union and maintain their monetary autonomy present a higher vulnerability to external risk factors. So, government bonds from EMU countries may have a better safe-haven status compared to non-EMU countries.
Introduction
The market capitalization of international bond markets is much larger than that of international equity markets. However, compared to the large body of literature on international equity market linkages (see Bessler and Yang (2003) , among others) few empirical studies have been carried out of bond systemic risk or international bond market co-movements. The extent of international bond market linkages merits investigation, as it may have important implications for the cost of financing fiscal deficit, monetary policymaking independence, modelling and forecasting long-term interest rates, and bond portfolio diversification. Conversely, more has been written on emerging countries, where a very important question in the study of yield co-movements is the analysis of the relative influence of fundamental variables on their behaviour (see Cifarelli and Paladino, 2006) , and on volatility spillovers in international bond markets (see Cappiello et al. (2003) , Christiansen (2003) Ten years after the introduction of the euro, the aim of this paper is to compare the differences in the relative importance of two sources of systemic risk (world and Eurozone risk) on Government bond returns since January 1999. The model used in this paper draws on Barr and Priestley (2004) , but goes beyond it. As far as we know, this is the first empirical study that applies this methodology to analyse the impact of the euro on European Government bond markets integration with a weekly dataset that covers almost ten years since the introduction of the common currency.
The main objective of this paper is to study whether the introduction of the euro had an impact on the degree of integration of European Government bond markets. Therefore, we will carry out a comparative analysis of the degree of integration of Government bond markets in two groups of EU-15 countries: those that joined the European Monetary Union (EMU) and those that stayed out. Our sample will span the period since the beginning of Currency Union until June 2008. Our intention is to separate each individual country's Government bond return into three effects: a local (own country) effect, a regional (Eurozone) effect, and a global (world) effect, and to establish whether there are significant differences between EMU and non-EMU participating countries. That is, we analyse whether participation in the Monetary Union is an important factor which determines the differences in the impact of world and regional risk on each EU-15 Government bond market.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the related literature. The model is explained in Section 3. The instrumental variables and data are described in Section 4.
Section 5 reports the results and, finally, Section 6 draws the main conclusions. Finally, a number of papers have studied financial integration exploiting the implications of asset pricing models. The works by Barr and Priestley (2004) 
Related

Model
We assume that Government bond excess returns (rt) for country i are linearly related to world and local information variables as follows:
where Z W i represents the world variables, Z L i, represents local variables for country i, and εi,t is an error term.
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Equation (1) is consistent with a range of asset pricing models, and with any level of integration. If a market is fully integrated, the local variables should be absent from Eq. (1) . Similarly, if it is completely segmented, the world variables will be absent. We estimate this equation by OLS to identify the relevant world and local instruments.
Once the instruments are identified, we adopt Bekaert and Harvey (1995)'s CAPM-based model and assume that excess returns in country i are generated by the following version of the conditional international CAPM:
In equation (2), θ W is interpreted as a measure of the degree of integration with world bond markets, λw,t is the world price of risk, and λi,t is the local price of risk.
The excess return on the world portfolio Government's bonds is modelled similarly as:
rw,t= λw,t-1 var( rw,t) + ew,t
When markets are completely integrated the coefficient θ W takes the value 1, and the variance term in Equation (2) is reduced to zero. To model the conditional covariance matrix we use a multivariate GARCH model. Specifically, we use the BEKK model proposed by Engle and Kroner (1995) . This model can be written as:
where C is a (NxN) symmetric matrix and A and B are diagonal (NxN) matrices of constant coefficients. By doing this, we allow the variances to depend only on lagged squared errors and lagged conditional variances and the covariances to depend only upon cross-products of lagged
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August 2009 errors and lagged conditional covariances (see Bollerslev et al. (1988) and De Santis and Gerard (1997, 1998) ).
Following the financial literature (see Bekaert and Harvey, 1995 and De Santis and Gerard, 1997, among others), we model the price of risk as a function of a set of information variables. As the price of risk must be positive (see Merton, 1980) , the functional form that we assume is:
We estimate a system of equations using the Quasi-Maximum Likelihood method. Bollerslev and Wooldridge (1992) show that the standard errors calculated using this method are robust even when the normality assumption is violated. Then, we estimate equations (2), (3) and (4) jointly with the price of risk (equations (5) and (6)), for each of the local Government bond markets, and for the world Government bond market. This estimation is implemented in two steps. First, we estimate the world equation, and then impose the results on the individual countries in 13 bivariate regressions (10 EMU countries, and 3 EU-15 countries that did not join the euro in 1999). We thus restrict the estimates of the world Government bond market price of risk and of the coefficients in the conditional variance of the world market variance to be the same in all countries. Once these estimates are imposed on each bivariate regression, in the second step we will obtain the following for each country: θ i W (the estimated level of integration with the world bond market) and δ L i (the vector of estimated coefficients for the local price of risk).
As we explained in the previous sections, our analysis goes beyond Barr and Priestley (2004) and that excess returns (rt) for country i are linearly related to regional (EMU) and local information variables as follows:
where Z E i represents the regional (EMU) variables, Z L i, represents local variables for country i, and εi,t is an error term.
If we consider that re,t represents the excess return of the Eurozone Government bond portfolio and replace rw,t by re,t in equations (2) to (5), we will obtain another system of equations for each of the local bond market and the Eurozone bond market. In particular, analogously to equation (5),
the Eurozone price of risk will follow this functional form:
We also estimate this system in two steps and obtain, for each country, θ i E (the estimated level of integration with the Eurozone Government bond market), and δ L i (the vector of estimated coefficients for the local price of risk).
Hence, two bivariate models will be estimated for each of the countries in our sample: one with world and local risk factors, and the other with European and local risk factors. The final goal is to analyse the impact on each EU-15 country's Government bond return of the three sources of risk:
local (own country), regional (Eurozone), and global (world). We also aim to establish whether θi W and θi E have differed between EMU and non EMU-countries and across the different countries of each group since the introduction of the euro.
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Instrumental variables and data
We use weekly data (sampled on Wednesdays) covering the period from January 1999 to June 2008.
Using weekly data (compared to, e.g., daily data) partially overcomes the potential problem of non- 
Where Rit denotes the (weekly) returns on bonds, pit the log price of the bond, pit ≡ ln (Pit), yit the log of the gross yield to maturity, yit ≡ ln (1+ Yit), and n the maturity, which in our case is ten years.
The dependent variable in our model (rit,) is the excess return 2 which is calculated relative to the appropriate 1-month Euro-deposit rate quoted in London 3 .
We use the following instrumental variables to capture the different prices of risk (world, regional and local risk): (1) the slope of the yield curve, as measured by the difference between the 10-year 1 Luxembourg's public debt market is negligible and Greece did not join Monetary Union until January 2001. For these reasons, these two countries are not included in the analysis. 2 International CAPM models (ICAPM) contain additional terms to reward exchange rate risk. Concretely, risk premium are based on the covariances of assets with exchange rates, in addition to the traditional premium based on the covariance with the market portfolio (see Solnik (1974) and Adler and Dumas (1983) ). These models are mostly used to analyze the predictability of international stock returns, which is usually examined in terms of a common currency. However, since the volatility of exchange rates greatly exceeds that of interest rates (see Thomas and Wickens, 1993) , the predictability of bond returns, however, is more usually analyzed only using local-currency returns (see Barr and Priestley, 2004) . Otherwise, results might produce more evidence on the predictability of exchange rates than of bond returns. Consequently, in order to avoid this bias in the results, the dependent variable in this paper is the excess bond returns in local-currency. 3 Euro-deposit rates are used as a proxy for the risk free rate due to the lack of a liquid Treasury bill market in some of the countries. The excess world return is calculated with reference to the rate on $US deposits, whilst the excess Eurozone return is calculated with reference to the Euribor rate. and the 3-year Treasury yield. Several studies (Campbell and Shiller, 1991; Ilmanen, 1996) have found that steeper yield curves are associated with higher subsequent yields on longer-maturity bonds. The interpretation of this finding is that the yield curve steepens primarily because of an increase in the risk premium. Moreover, the slope of the yield curve is also a proxy of the business cycle. returns is also an important information variable that will be included in the specification. It can be interpreted as a proxy of the credit cycle or, more importantly, as a proxy for time-varying credit risk premium in the bond market 6 .
The same five variables are used as information variables to capture the price of regional and world risk. In the case of regional risk, we use German returns (the German 10-year yield is the benchmark in the euro area) as proxies of the behaviour of Euro area debt markets. We think that this is a better way to capture regional risk effect than using the return of a synthetic Euro area bond that will always contain the evolution of its own local market return. Similarly, US data are used to capture the price of world risk 7 .
Therefore, the following regional instruments are used: (1) Then, we will estimate 13 bivariate models (all EU-countries except Luxembourg and Greece) which will contain local and world instruments, and 12 models (all EU-countries with the exception of Germany, Luxembourg and Greece) which will contain local and regional instruments. 7 Barr and Priestley (2004) present evidence that the US-world return correlation is very high, reflecting the relatively large proportion of US bonds in the world portfolio.
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Results
First, we investigate the extent and sources of predictability in local bond markets. To do this, we estimate equation (1) using world and local instruments (Panel A in Table 1 ) and regional and local instruments (Panel B in Table 1 ). In each case we test the separate hypothesis that the coefficients associated with the world (regional) and local variables are zero. When we use world and local instruments jointly (Panel A) the R 2 s range from 53% in Ireland to 93% in the Netherlands, indicating a high degree of predictability. For all countries we reject the null hypothesis that both sets of instruments can be excluded. Then, we estimate equation (1) using the world and local instruments separately. In both cases, the results show clear patterns of predictability in all the local bond markets using local instruments. We observe that when we use only one set of instruments the R 2 s are lower than when we use both sets, implying that it is necessary to include all kinds of instruments. Similarly, if we use regional and local instruments jointly (Panel B) the R 2 s range from 68% in Denmark to 92% in the Netherlands, also indicating a high degree of predictability. The Ftests reveal that each set of instruments is separately and jointly significant. We also report estimated equations for local returns based on the regional instruments only. The results indicate that regional instruments are able to predict local bond returns in all markets. Overall, these results
show that a set of world (regional) and local instruments are useful to predict local bond returns, suggesting incomplete integration. Tables 2 and 3 (Table   2 ) and the Eurozone (German) Government bond market (Table 3) . Tables 4 and 5 show the standardized residuals analyses. It can be observed (with few exceptions) that the standardized residuals appear free from serial correlation and heteroskedasticity. In all cases, the necessary conditions for the stationarity of the process are satisfied.
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All world instruments are relevant in forecasting the world price of risk, as it is shown in the first row of Table 2 . The estimates of L δ s in Table 2 Finally, note that there are important differences in θ W value in the case of non-euro countries.
Denmark is the country that presents the lowest degree of integration (0.086) with US debt markets. Actually, the fact that the exchange rate regime, in that country, links the evolution of its currency to the Euro explains why the Danish Government debt returns present a behaviour that is 8 Differences between bonds in different countries are small, so it seems reasonable to expect a high degree of integration in bond markets (much larger than in equity markets). However, there are some reasons for expecting that bond markets may not be "fully" integrated, which are basically related to "home bias" on both the investors and issuers' side. For instance, one of the major impediments in the debt market is the currency matching rule widely adopted across countries. Pension funds for example are forced to invest a share of their funds in local currency.
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closer to EMU-countries than to non-EMU countries. Moreover, the degree of integration with US markets is much larger in the case of Sweden (0.936) than in the case of the United Kingdom (0.383). The fact that the British market is one of the most important European debt markets (the fourth biggest, after the Italian, the German and the French markets), could be the reason for its higher degree of independence from world risk factors.
The first row in Table 3 shows that all regional instruments are relevant in forecasting the regional This fact captures the idea that European Government bond markets are still imperfect substitutes due to differences in their domestic risk factors (either market liquidity or default risk) 9 . Outside the Monetary Union, Denmark is again the market that presents a behaviour that is much closer to euro than to non-euro participating countries. In addition, Britain and Sweden present a similar degree of integration with the German market, 0.049 and 0.044, respectively.
The introduction of the euro had a major impact on the degree of integration of European Government bond markets. Within the Currency Union, on average, the estimated level of integration with the world (θ W ) and German (θ E ) bond markets is 0.052 and 0.379 respectively.
Conversely, outside the Monetary Union, these levels present the following average values: 0.468 and 0.067. Consequently, the markets of those countries that share a monetary policy are less 9 Gómez-Puig (2008) provides evidence that market size scale economies seem to have increased with Currency Union and that the smaller the debt market, the higher the rise. Therefore, the removal of the exchange rate barrier seems to have punished smaller countries twice (they are forced to compete in terms of liquidity with larger countries for the same pool of funding, only being able to offer smaller bond issues), by making them pay both higher liquidity and a higher default risk premium than larger ones.
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August Finally, we re-estimate the model to test the restriction of a constant price of risk. We use the likelihood-ratio test procedure to examine whether the reduced model (with a constant price of risk) provides the same fit as the full model (with a time-varying price of risk). Results (not reported) imply strong rejection of the null hypothesis of a constant price of risk and justify modelling the price of risk as a time varying function.
Conclusions
In this paper we analyse the impact of Monetary Union on European debt market integration. We look at integration both with world debt markets and with Eurozone debt markets. To do this, we separate each individual country's Government bond return into three effects: a local (own country) effect, a regional (Eurozone) effect, and a global (world) effect. We examine whether there are 20 ECB Working Paper Series No 1079 August 2009 significant differences between two different groups of European countries: those that joined the euro in 1999 and those that did not. The objective is to explore whether participation in the Monetary Union is an important factor that determines the difference in the impact of world and regional risk on each European Government bond market.
Our sample period goes from January 1999 to June 2008, covering almost ten years since the introduction of the common currency. We use Bekaert and Harvey's CAPM-based model (1995).
This is the first time that this methodology has been used to analyse the differences in the relative importance of two sources of risk, systemic and idiosyncratic. In contrast to the previous literature, which has focused only on one kind of systemic risk, we distinguish between the world and the Eurozone risk.
The most important results of the paper are the following. First, the results show that apart from a set of world (regional) instruments, a set of local instruments are also able to predict local bond returns. This result suggests incomplete integration. Second, we find that EMU and US Government bond markets present a low degree of integration, indicating that it is domestic rather than international risk factors that mostly drive the evolution of government debt returns in EMU countries.
Third, the results show that the degree of integration with the US and German bond markets Note: The Bera-Jarque statistic tests for the normal distribution hypothesis and has an asymptotic distribution ) 2 ( Note: The Bera-Jarque statistic tests for the normal distribution hypothesis and has an asymptotic distribution ) 2 ( 
